
  Wordless Book Visualized BiblegramWordless Book Visualized Biblegram
Five lessons using the Wordless Book on flashcard visual aids.  Five lessons using the Wordless Book on flashcard visual aids.  
Memory verses, activities, songs, reproducibles, and preschool Memory verses, activities, songs, reproducibles, and preschool 
tips are included.  $14.50tips are included.  $14.50
Spanish available by special order. Spanish available by special order. 

Other Related Materials:Other Related Materials:
Wordless BookWordless Book

2” X 3”   $1.752” X 3”   $1.75
3 1/2” X 3 3/8”   $2.003 1/2” X 3 3/8”   $2.00
8 1/2” X 11”   $3.508 1/2” X 11”   $3.50

  Wordless Book SongWordless Book Song   $7.50   $7.50
  Wordless Book Tract  Wordless Book Tract   $.10 each or 50/$4.25 $.10 each or 50/$4.25
Wordless Book PowerPoint CD   Wordless Book PowerPoint CD   $24.95$24.95

Until the Letter CameUntil the Letter Came
Lucy’s life has a dramatic turn Lucy’s life has a dramatic turn 
of events the night she overhears that her father is actually of events the night she overhears that her father is actually 
alive and wants to meet her. A secret trip to prison and an alive and wants to meet her. A secret trip to prison and an 
unexpected trip to Spain help Lucy become acquainted with unexpected trip to Spain help Lucy become acquainted with 
her earthly father and her Heavenly Father. her earthly father and her Heavenly Father. 
5 chapters; student life-application activities. $14.95 5 chapters; student life-application activities. $14.95 
Also available by special order: CD ROM with visuals and Also available by special order: CD ROM with visuals and 
activities $11.95; Visual Story and activities $11.95; Visual Story and 
CD ROM $19.95CD ROM $19.95

  Secret in the WoodsSecret in the Woods
An action-packed story of three children who receive new life An action-packed story of three children who receive new life 
by turning to the Good Shepherd. When one boy (a Gypsy) by turning to the Good Shepherd. When one boy (a Gypsy) 
dies, the others learn timely truths about death. Contains 32 dies, the others learn timely truths about death. Contains 32 
large flashcard-type illustrations in book form and large flashcard-type illustrations in book form and 
accompanying text with divisions for 5 or 8 chapters as well as accompanying text with divisions for 5 or 8 chapters as well as 
extra Bible activities and projects.  $14.95extra Bible activities and projects.  $14.95

One WayOne Way
Five visual lessons about Cain and Abel, the Prodigal Son, Five visual lessons about Cain and Abel, the Prodigal Son, 
Naaman, Peter, and Samuel challenge kids to go God’s Naaman, Peter, and Samuel challenge kids to go God’s 
way instead of their own and teach that faith in Jesus the way instead of their own and teach that faith in Jesus the 
Savior is God’s one way to be forgiven of sin and made Savior is God’s one way to be forgiven of sin and made 
right with Him.  right with Him.  $15.25$15.25

    God, His Son, His Book, His HomeGod, His Son, His Book, His Home
Four lessons on the title themes with 16 full-color, 9” x 12” Four lessons on the title themes with 16 full-color, 9” x 12” 
illustrations, memory verse, and lesson text with student illustrations, memory verse, and lesson text with student 
activities.activities.
$10.00$10.00

  Knowing ChristKnowing Christ
Five lessons introduce children to the Savior through the “I Five lessons introduce children to the Savior through the “I 
ams” of Christ—the Good Shepherd, the Bread of Life, the ams” of Christ—the Good Shepherd, the Bread of Life, the 
Resurrection, the Light of the World, and the Way. Full-Resurrection, the Light of the World, and the Way. Full-
color lesson visuals, songs, and learning activities.   $15.25color lesson visuals, songs, and learning activities.   $15.25

  Jesus, My Savior and FriendJesus, My Savior and Friend
Show children what a great friend they have in their Savior Show children what a great friend they have in their Savior 
through five Bible lessons from Christ’s earthly ministry through five Bible lessons from Christ’s earthly ministry 
including the healing of a paralyzed man, the calming of a including the healing of a paralyzed man, the calming of a 
storm, and Jesus’ interaction with a Samaritan woman. storm, and Jesus’ interaction with a Samaritan woman. 
Children learn to let God use them to meet a friend’s need, Children learn to let God use them to meet a friend’s need, 
count on God’s peace in any situation, witness to their count on God’s peace in any situation, witness to their 

friends, trust God’s power, and demonstrate God’s love to others.   $16.95friends, trust God’s power, and demonstrate God’s love to others.   $16.95

The The   Holy WarHoly War
Adapted for children, this action-packed story by John Bunyan Adapted for children, this action-packed story by John Bunyan 
exposes how Christians are attacked by the devil and exposes how Christians are attacked by the devil and 
encourages them to persevere by the power of God.  encourages them to persevere by the power of God.  
 $10.00 $10.00

  Fanny CrosbyFanny Crosby
THE BLIND POET THE BLIND POET 
The story of a young blind girl who grew to become one of The story of a young blind girl who grew to become one of 
America’s most well-known songwriters shows what God can America’s most well-known songwriters shows what God can 
do through those who are willing to serve Him. An excellent do through those who are willing to serve Him. An excellent 
example of the importance of Scripture memorization for example of the importance of Scripture memorization for 
young children, this story contains 8 chapters, 24 illustrations, young children, this story contains 8 chapters, 24 illustrations, 
and extra activities. $14.95and extra activities. $14.95

  Exploring God’s WordExploring God’s Word
AN INTRODUCTION TO THE BIBLEAN INTRODUCTION TO THE BIBLE
An introduction to the Bible for children. How we got the Bible, An introduction to the Bible for children. How we got the Bible, 
what the Bible is all about, summaries and ideas for learning the what the Bible is all about, summaries and ideas for learning the 
books of the Bible. $13.95books of the Bible. $13.95

Eternal GodEternal God
JESUS COMES INTO OUR WORLDJESUS COMES INTO OUR WORLD
Volume 1 in the New Testament Visualized Bible Series, this Volume 1 in the New Testament Visualized Bible Series, this 
book includes 4 lessons (The Promise of God, The Birth of the book includes 4 lessons (The Promise of God, The Birth of the 
Lord Jesus, Visitors to the King, Jesus is Eternal), 16 full-color Lord Jesus, Visitors to the King, Jesus is Eternal), 16 full-color 
illustrations, map, and student activities.  $10.95illustrations, map, and student activities.  $10.95

  Corrie Ten BoomCorrie Ten Boom
Corrie remained faithful and strong in the Lord despite the Corrie remained faithful and strong in the Lord despite the 
terror of World War II, the danger of hiding Jews in her terror of World War II, the danger of hiding Jews in her 
home, and her resulting imprisonment in a German home, and her resulting imprisonment in a German 
concentration camp. This true 5-chapter story includes concentration camp. This true 5-chapter story includes 
full-color visuals and a time line of Corrie’s life. $16.95full-color visuals and a time line of Corrie’s life. $16.95

  Be the OneBe the One
Adapted from Adapted from Let’s Roll Let’s Roll by Lisa Beamer. Todd Beamer was a by Lisa Beamer. Todd Beamer was a 
typical kid who loved baseball, went to college, got married, typical kid who loved baseball, went to college, got married, 
and started a family. But on 9/11, bolstered by Scripture, and started a family. But on 9/11, bolstered by Scripture, 
prayer, and God’s leading, he helped cut short the terrorists’ prayer, and God’s leading, he helped cut short the terrorists’ 
plan on Flight 93 and became a national hero. plan on Flight 93 and became a national hero. 
4 chapters; student life-application activities.   4 chapters; student life-application activities.   
$9.95 $9.95 
Also available by special order: CD ROM with visuals and Also available by special order: CD ROM with visuals and 
activities $11.95; Visual Story and activities $11.95; Visual Story and 
CD ROM $19.95CD ROM $19.95

These and other resources available from

Ambassador Publications
AFLC Parish Education

3110 East Medicine Lake Boulevard
Minneapolis, MN 55441

phone: (763) 412-2010  fax: (763-545-0079)
email : parished@afl c.org

website: www.ambassadorpublications.org



  Ringu of India’s Ringu of India’s 
ForestForest
INDIAINDIA
Ringu and his family Ringu and his family 
live in fear of sickness, live in fear of sickness, 
evil spirits, and fierce evil spirits, and fierce 
tigers until missionaries tigers until missionaries 

share with them the power of the one true God share with them the power of the one true God 
who can protect them. Contains 5 chapters, 40 who can protect them. Contains 5 chapters, 40 
illustrations, and review questions. illustrations, and review questions. 
Flashcards w/English $16.95Flashcards w/English $16.95
Flashcards $12.50Flashcards $12.50
Spanish text $2.00Spanish text $2.00

  Doctor in Pygmy Doctor in Pygmy 
Forest - Forest - CONGOCONGO  
Dr. Carl Becker encountered Dr. Carl Becker encountered 
witch doctors, leprosy, pygmies, witch doctors, leprosy, pygmies, 
and war during 47 years in the and war during 47 years in the 
Congo (Zair). His unwavering Congo (Zair). His unwavering 
faith is an example for today’s faith is an example for today’s 
children. Contains 5 chapters, children. Contains 5 chapters, 
32 illustrations, and extra 32 illustrations, and extra 
activities. $19.95activities. $19.95

  No Darkness at AllNo Darkness at All
MOROCCO MOROCCO 
Hamid, lives in North Africa, Hamid, lives in North Africa, 
with his little, blind sister, with his little, blind sister, 
Kinza. Even worse than Kinza. Even worse than 
Kinza’s physical blindness is Kinza’s physical blindness is 
the spiritual darkness which the spiritual darkness which 
pervades their lives. Through pervades their lives. Through 
the loving ministry of a the loving ministry of a 
missionary nurse, Hamid’s darkness is finally missionary nurse, Hamid’s darkness is finally 
dispelled when he comes to know the “Man in dispelled when he comes to know the “Man in 
the Picture” as his Savior. 5 chapters; student the Picture” as his Savior. 5 chapters; student 
life-application activities.  $14.95 life-application activities.  $14.95 
Also available by special order: CD ROM with Also available by special order: CD ROM with 
visuals and activities $11.95; Visual Story and visuals and activities $11.95; Visual Story and 
CD ROM $19.95CD ROM $19.95

  Mustapha’s SecretMustapha’s Secret
MOROCCOMOROCCO
A Muslim boy’s search A Muslim boy’s search 
to know God in North to know God in North 
Africa. Each chapter Africa. Each chapter 
includes the Gospel and includes the Gospel and 
provides opportunities provides opportunities 

for Christian growth and a challenge for for Christian growth and a challenge for 
reaching Muslims around the world today. 5 reaching Muslims around the world today. 5 
chapters with 20 full-color illustrations in spiral chapters with 20 full-color illustrations in spiral 
bound book.  $19.95bound book.  $19.95

  Miracle for Samuelito Miracle for Samuelito 
MEXICOMEXICO    
A Mexican boy named A Mexican boy named 
Samuelito receives Christ as Samuelito receives Christ as 
his Savior and experiences his Savior and experiences 
another miracle: the answer to another miracle: the answer to 
a long-sought desire.  Six a long-sought desire.  Six 
chapters; 40 illustrations. chapters; 40 illustrations. 
$19.95$19.95

    MaduguMadugu
NIGERNIGER
Madugu finds a cure for Madugu finds a cure for 
his sore leg and his sinful his sore leg and his sinful 
heart in this true story heart in this true story 
proclaiming the power of proclaiming the power of 
the Gospel. New full-the Gospel. New full-

color flashcards in this single lesson have both color flashcards in this single lesson have both 
English and Spanish text printed on the back!  English and Spanish text printed on the back!  
$10.75$10.75

  Lu Huy’s EscapeLu Huy’s Escape
VIETNAM VIETNAM 
Ly Huy and Kim escape the Ly Huy and Kim escape the 
soldiers, experience awful soldiers, experience awful 
loneliness and hunger, are loneliness and hunger, are 
introduced to the Savior, and introduced to the Savior, and 
are finally reunited with their are finally reunited with their 
mother. mother. 
5 chapters; student life-5 chapters; student life-
application activities.  $14.95application activities.  $14.95

  Ladi and White-WhiteLadi and White-White
TWO ILLUSTRATED STORIES TWO ILLUSTRATED STORIES 
OF AFRICAOF AFRICA
LADI - A broken arm makes it LADI - A broken arm makes it 
necessary for Ladi to stay in necessary for Ladi to stay in 
the missionary’s home where the missionary’s home where 
Ladi is led to the Light of the Ladi is led to the Light of the 
World. Later, she becomes a World. Later, she becomes a 
bright witness in her own bright witness in her own 

home and leads her father to receive Christ. home and leads her father to receive Christ. 
Ladi’s example will encourage children to be Ladi’s example will encourage children to be 
witnesses to their family and friends.witnesses to their family and friends.
WHITE-WHITE - Through this story about a WHITE-WHITE - Through this story about a 
lost lamb called White-White, the love of the lost lamb called White-White, the love of the 
Good Shepherd for His lost sheep is clearly Good Shepherd for His lost sheep is clearly 
portrayed. portrayed. 
Contains 20 two-color illustrations. Each of Contains 20 two-color illustrations. Each of 
these stories could probably be read in one or these stories could probably be read in one or 
two sittings. $11.95two sittings. $11.95

  John PatonJohn Paton
Follow this pioneer Follow this pioneer 
missionary’s struggles missionary’s struggles 
as a teacher in Scotland, as a teacher in Scotland, 
a witness to the lost a witness to the lost 
people of Glasglow, people of Glasglow, 
and a missionary to the and a missionary to the 
cannibals of Tanna cannibals of Tanna 
Island. Contains 5 chapters, 40 illustrations, Island. Contains 5 chapters, 40 illustrations, 
review questions.review questions.    
Flashcards w/English $15.25Flashcards w/English $15.25
Flashcards $12.50Flashcards $12.50
Spanish text $2.00   Spanish text $2.00   

  John and Betty StamJohn and Betty Stam  
CHINA  CHINA  
A missionary couple who A missionary couple who 
were martyred in China in were martyred in China in 
1934. Five chapters; 33 1934. Five chapters; 33 
illustrations. Extra activities illustrations. Extra activities 
on Understanding China; on Understanding China; 
Praying for China; Seeking Praying for China; Seeking 
God; Learning to Serve; and God; Learning to Serve; and 

Dealing with Death. $14.95 Dealing with Death. $14.95 

Also available by special order: CD ROM with Also available by special order: CD ROM with 
visuals and activities $11.95; Visual Story and visuals and activities $11.95; Visual Story and 
CD ROM $19.95CD ROM $19.95

  I Dare—Amy Carmichael I Dare—Amy Carmichael 
INDIA  INDIA  
Five important spiritual Five important spiritual 
lessons which impacted lessons which impacted 
Amy’s future missionary Amy’s future missionary 
service in India told through service in India told through 
this flannelgraph story of her this flannelgraph story of her 
dedicated and courageous life.  dedicated and courageous life.  
Five chapters. Additional Five chapters. Additional 
ideas and projects for teaching ideas and projects for teaching 
missions in Sunday school.missions in Sunday school.
Flocked w/English $14.50Flocked w/English $14.50
Flocked $10.75Flocked $10.75
Spanish text $2.00Spanish text $2.00

Hudson TaylorHudson Taylor
CHINACHINA
How does God take a How does God take a 
young man across a young man across a 
continent to inland continent to inland 
China and finally China and finally 
enable him to influence enable him to influence 

a hundred other missionaries to follow? a hundred other missionaries to follow?   Hudson Hudson 
Taylor’s venture of faith is sure to challenge Taylor’s venture of faith is sure to challenge 
many young lives. Five chapters with 40 many young lives. Five chapters with 40 
illustrations. illustrations. $15.25$15.25
Flashcards $12.50Flashcards $12.50
Spanish text $2.00  Spanish text $2.00  

  Forever Changed Forever Changed 
by the Bookby the Book
Wycliffe Bible Translator, Jo Wycliffe Bible Translator, Jo 
Shetler, worked among the Shetler, worked among the 
Balangao in the northern Balangao in the northern 
Philippines, translating the Philippines, translating the 
New Testament into their New Testament into their 
language. As a result of this language. As a result of this 
translation, more than half of translation, more than half of 
the 20,000 Balangao turned to Christ. 4 the 20,000 Balangao turned to Christ. 4 
chapters; student life-application activities.   chapters; student life-application activities.   
$14.95 $14.95 
Also available by special order: CD ROM with Also available by special order: CD ROM with 
visuals and activities $11.95; Visual Story and visuals and activities $11.95; Visual Story and 
CD-ROM $19.95CD-ROM $19.95



Trinity Song 
$5.50

 Wordless Book 
Song
$7.50

These and other resources available from

Ambassador Publications
AFLC Parish Education

3110 East Medicine Lake Boulevard
Minneapolis, MN 55441

phone: (763) 412-2010  fax: (763-545-0079)
email : parished@afl c.org

website: www.ambassadorpublications.org

  I Believe the 
Bible
$6.95

Nothing But the 
Blood 

of Jesus
$6.50

$8.00 Each


